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Advances in image acquisition and processing, including the increasing availability of computed tomography
(CT), have expanded the research potential for radiography. This paper employs recent radiographic advance-
ments to investigate how hand-formed pottery was manufactured, with a focus on defining “micro-techniques”
thatmay be isomorphic with past social groups. By creating and imaging experimental vessels, unique structural
“fingerprints” are defined for a number ofmicro-techniques, which are then used to categorize assemblages from
two contemporaneous and neighboring archaeological sites. Results suggest that the two sites were occupied by
distinct potting communities and that radiographic imaging can be a powerful tool for determining the presence
of past social groups.
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1.1. Introduction

Although still uncommon, archaeologists are beginning to use radi-
ography and computed tomography (CT) at increased rates, particularly
to study the internal structures of objects. Recent radiographic studies
have identified the advent and spread of novel technologies and inves-
tigated complex patterns of production and consumption in past socie-
ties (e.g. Abraham et al., 2014; Bettuzzi et al., 2015; Bugani et al., 2009;
Lang and Middleton, 2005). The availability and applicability of radiog-
raphy is steadily increasing as technological improvements reduce the
price of analysis and increase the speed and accuracy of imaging.
These improvements, coupled with the growing application of comput-
er vision, photogrammetry, and image processing within archaeology
have created a fertile field of study that threatens to revolutionize the
study of past objects (e.g. Berg, 2008; Lang et al., 2005; O′Connor and
Maher, 2001; O′Connor et al., 2002).

This paper incorporates advances in imaging and processing to rein-
vigorate one of the original topics for archaeologists using radiographic
imaging – the study of ceramic vessel manufacture. In earlier radio-
graphic studies, determining vessel manufacturingmethods has proven
useful in tracing the emergence and distribution of new technologies,
such as the potter's wheel, and the development of particular practices,
including standardized vessel manufacture (e.g. Carr, 1990; Rye, 1977).
The present study expands beyond traditional radiographic studies by
exploring how vessel manufacture data can assist in determining the
presence of past potting communities. Ethnographic studies demon-
strate that “primary formation” techniques (i.e. coiling, wheel-throw-
ing) often pattern along societal lines and are relatively resistant to
change over time, making them good indicators of past social groups
(Gosselain, 1998; Leroi-Gourhan, 1993; Minar, 2001; Plog, 1980). Typi-
cally, primary formation techniques are some of the first skills learned
by novice potters who mimic the actions of their instructors. As such,
a shared pattern of primary formation techniques can be found among
contemporary potters with a similar “teaching lineage” aswell as across
generational lines of novices and instructors. Primary formation tech-
niques are particularly useful in studying the presence of past social
groups when they are difficult to discern in the completed vessel. To
the extent that smoothing, buffing, and other finishing techniques ob-
fuscate the manner by which the vessel was formed, it is increasingly
unlikely that techniques will be adopted by potters who encounter fin-
ished vessels yet reside outside of the community.

Recent researchhas refined the scale bywhich archaeologists can in-
vestigate the presence of past social groups by revealing a wealth of
“micro-techniques” that often cluster among particular potting groups
(e.g. Lindahl and Pikirayi, 2010; Thér, 2015). Although there are techno-
logical and functional factors that influence how potters fashion vessels,
there are also practices, such as themanner bywhich coils are smoothed
together, which are far more dependent on habitual actions. These
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Fig. 1. Location of selected shell rings and close-up of the Georgia and South Carolina Sea Islands.
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habitual practices often become rote, resulting in little change over time
even as more reflexive actions, such as decorating or embellishing ves-
sels, can change dramatically during the life of the potter (Gosselain,
1998; Minar, 2001).

Currently, the study of micro-techniques has depended on de-
structive analyses as they require thin-sectioning or polishing fresh
breaks in vessels, and can even require the addition of polymers to
enhance visibility. Radiographic studies obviously have the benefit
of being non-destructive, yet have rarely engaged in the study of
micro-techniques, partially because the structural features that de-
fine these techniques are difficult to discern using traditional radio-
graphic methods.
Fig. 2. Distribution of pottery types ca. 4200–3900 cal B.P. and clos
Within this paper, I demonstrate how advances in radiographic
technologies and imaging software have expanded analytical thresh-
olds, making the study of micro-techniques increasingly possible. Spe-
cifically, with the advent and increasing availability of real-time
imaging and CT-scanning, newmethods of ceramic analyses are becom-
ing possible (e.g. Sanger et al., 2013). These advances allow researchers
to engage directly with samples by rotating, magnifying, and otherwise
manipulating objects to allow visual inspection of internal structures
otherwise difficult to see in static imagery (e.g. Kahl and Ramminger,
2012). Imaging data can now be investigated in increasingly robust
manners as software allows the application of algorithmic analyses, pat-
tern recognition, and enhancement parameters.
e-up of St. Catherines Island with shell ring locations marked.

Image of Fig. 2
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Table 1
Tempering and decoration rates.

Temper % Embellishments %

Num. of Sherds Fiber Sand Other Plain Decorated

St. Catherines shell ring 11,444 97.2 1.8 1 99.7 0.3
McQueen shell ring 44,127 95.5 2.3 2.2 98.5 1.5
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Used in conjunction, this paper applies advances in image capture
and analyses to determine the structural “fingerprints” associated
with particular micro-formation techniques. Structural fingerprints in-
clude the orientation, shape, and size of pores, tempers, and aplastics
within the clay fabric as these features are affected by themanipulation
of materials when making a vessel. By constructing experimental ves-
sels using a variety of micro-techniques, structural fingerprints are de-
fined for each and are then applied to archaeological assemblages.

The archaeological assemblages used within this study were recov-
ered from two neighboring and contemporaneous Late Archaic sites lo-
cated on St. Catherines Island, Georgia, in the American Southeast. The
collections from St. Catherines Island are particularly well-suited for
the current study because; 1) Late Archaic pottery manufacturing tech-
niques in the American Southeast are particularly heterogeneous, and
2) Late Archaic vessels from St. Catherines Islandwere made using veg-
etal fibers, leaving behind empty cavities that are highly visible in radio-
graphic imaging.

Rather than evolving through time, results offered in this paper
show that different techniques were employed contemporaneously.
Distribution is non-random between the two sites and suggests that
each may have been occupied by different social groups. Based on
these results, it is clear that advances in radiography have archaeologi-
cal applications that may expand our ability to study the formation
and character of past communities.
2.1. Study area

The American Southeast is home to the earliest pottery in the United
States (Saunders and Hays, 2004). Some of the earliest pottery in the re-
gion comes from sites known as shell rings. Shell rings are found
throughout the coastal American Southeast and are named as such be-
cause they consist, in part, of circular or C-shaped midden deposits
(Fig. 1). Shell ring morphology varies by where they are located, with
closed circles often measuring b100 mwide in South Carolina, Georgia,
and northern Florida, and open C-shaped rings measuring up to 300 m
elsewhere in Florida. Almost all of the rings date to the Late Archaic
and their use and function are much debated with some contending
that they are empty ceremonial centers (Russo and Heide, 2003;
Saunders, 2002, 2004a, 2004b), others viewing them as early village
sites (Calmes, 1967; Colaninno, 2010, 2012a, 2012b; Trinkley, 1980),
and others still suggesting their use changed through time
(Thompson, 2006, 2007; Thompson and Andrus, 2011).

However they are interpreted, shell rings play a pivotal role during
the Late Archaic as they are evidence of increased population levels
along the coast as well as a reduction in mobility during this period
(Russo, 1998; Thompson and Andrus, 2011). Coincident with reduced
mobility and rising population levels during the Late Archaic is the
Fig. 3. Steps in c
emergence of larger, more spatially constrained, and increasingly for-
malized social groups on the South Atlantic coast and neighboring
river valleys (e.g. Anderson, 1996; Anderson et al., 2007; Anderson
and Sassaman, 2012; Sassaman, 2010). Societal boundaries between
Late Archaic social groups were mediated through exchange and trade
networks that could, at times, span vast portions of the Eastern Wood-
lands and tied together diverse populations into extended social net-
works (Gilmore, 2016; Sassaman and Randall, 2007; Sassaman et al.,
1988; Waggoner, 2009).

For these reasons, defining social groups and the interactions be-
tween them has become increasingly important when studying the
Late Archaic American Southeast. Traditionally, studies have focused
on variations within material culture, particularly pottery, to determine
cultural affinity, trade, and collaboration (e.g. Saunders andHays, 2004).
Because southeastern pottery typologies rely, in part, on the presence of
decorative patterns for distinguishing between different types, they are
difficult to apply to most Late Archaic assemblages where the vast ma-
jority of vessels are plain, undecorated pots. Many researchers suggest
that tempering agents can also be used to differentiate between pottery
types, although these divisions operate on a relatively macro-scale (e.g.
pottery found in Florida compared to pottery found in Georgia) and do
not always follow expectations (Saunders and Hays, 2004).

The challenges associated with employing traditional typologies are
demonstrated when looking at the present study sample. More than
55,000 pottery fragments were recovered from excavations conducted
on two Late Archaic shell rings located on St. Catherines Island, Georgia
(Fig. 2). The shell rings on St. Catherines Island occupy an important
point in time as they were both created ca. 4200–3900 cal. B.P.
(Kennett and Culleton, 2012; Sanger and Thomas, 2010: 67), a period
when increasingly regionalized pottery types were emerging in the
American Southeast, presumably marking the rise of more differentiat-
ed or well-defined social groups in the area (Sassaman, 2004).

Specifically, during this portion of the Late Archaic, Stallings pottery
is found along the Savannah River and centered on Stallings Island, lo-
cated roughly 225 km to the northwest of St. Catherines Island (Fig.
2). Stallings pottery may relate to a specific group of people or peoples
who originated along the Georgia and South Carolina coasts before
moving up river and displacing or co-residing among interior peoples
who did not produce pottery at the time (Sassaman et al., 2006).
Along the coast of Georgia, a new pottery type and perhaps people,
known as St. Simons, emerged at the same time that Stallings wares
are found in interior river valleys. It is possible that St. Simons and
Stallings “peoples” were in competition or conflict with one another
and that the movement of Stallings off of the coast and into the interior
river valleys reflects a retreat from their original homelands. The factors
promoting the emergence of St. Simons pottery on the coast and the
movement of Stallings wares into interior river valleys are poorly un-
derstood, but the temporal and spatial inflection points surrounding
these changes falls on St. Catherines Island and occurred when the
shell rings on the island were being formed.

Radiometric results from the St. Catherines Island shell rings have
been presented in detail elsewhere (Sanger and Thomas, 2010) along
with a Bayesian analysis (Kennett and Culleton, 2012). These studies
show that one of the rings – the St. Catherines Shell Ring – may have
begun accumulating slightly earlier (likely b100 years), yet because of
the inaccuracies inherent in radiometric dating, it is possible that both
oil-building.

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. Steps in slab-building.
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rings began at near the same time. Whether accumulation begun at the
same moment at each ring, or if there was a delay between the two,
bothwere occupied at the same timeover several centuries before accu-
mulation ceased simultaneously at both. As such, I describe the two as
contemporaneous evenwhile acknowledging that theymaynot overlap
entirely.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, considering the social changes occurring in
the region at the time, prior research suggests that the St. Catherines Is-
land shell rings were occupied by different social groups. Despite the
rings being less than an hour's walk from one another, there are signif-
icant differences in depositional practices (Sanger, 2015a), stone tool
assemblages (Ogden, 2011), faunal remains (Colaninno, 2010), manner
of digging pits (Sanger, in press), and cooking traditions (Sanger,
2015b). These divergent practices suggest some level of social or cultur-
al differentiation between the two sites, although differences could also
be explained based on functional factors; perhaps with one ring being
used for residence and the other as a gathering point (as per
Thompson, 2007; Thompson and Andrus, 2011).

Studying pottery from each site would presumably allow greater in-
sights in their relation to one another, but preliminary studieswere sty-
mied by the limited applicability of current typological classifications
(Sanger and Thomas, 2010). Pottery from the rings are similar as they
are almost entirely (N95%) plain wares tempered with vegetal fibers,
themost commonmethod in the region (Sanger, in press) (Table 1). De-
spite superficial similarity, the few decorated wares found at each ring
are often embellished in different manners. Decorated sherds from the
St. Catherines Shell Ring, located on the western edge of the island,
are more often embellished with punctates, typically aligned in single
or multiple parallel lines, a characteristic of Stallings pottery. Decorated
Fig. 5. Steps in m
sherds from McQueen Shell Ring also included sherds with punctates,
although they are generally smaller. The McQueen collection also in-
cludes a larger proportion of sherds embellished with incisions, groov-
ing, and mixed techniques (Sanger, 2015b, in press), which is similar
to how many St. Simons vessels were decorated. Because of the very
small number of decorated wares at each ring, it is unclear whether
they reflect the presence of different potting communities, lines of
trade, use histories, or are simply a sampling error.
3.1. Methods

To better understand how the St. Catherines Island shell ring pottery
assemblages relate to one another, traditional typologies had to be en-
hanced. The possibility of investigating formation techniques as ameth-
od of typological differentiation was supported by a wealth of studies
that demonstrated a notable diversity in vessels formation techniques
during the Late Archaic (DePratter, 1976, 1979; Griffin, 1943;
Sassaman, 1993, 2004; Saunders, 2004a; Trinkley, 1980, 1983;
Waring, 1968). Unlike later time periods, when coil-building is the
norm (Sassaman, 1993), archaeologists have long noted that Late Ar-
chaic pottery sherds break in odd fashions and have internal structures
inconsistent with coil-building, including sherds formed through thin
successive layers of clay, resulting in a laminate or layered cross-section
running perpendicular to the rim (Simpkins and Allard, 1986). Small-
scale studies by other archaeologists demonstrated the viability of
using radiography to investigate the diversity of Late Archaic potting
techniques, yet none attempted a systematic approach (Beck et al.,
2002; Endonino, 2013; Sanger et al., 2013; Trinkley, 1986).
old-building.

Image of Fig. 5
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Table 2
Numbers of experimental vessels.

Vessels Tiles

Coil U-technique 4 1
N-technique 2 0

Slab Homogenous 2 3
Dual-fold 2 3
Tri-fold 2 3

Mold Sequential/convex 2 1
Sequential/concave 2 1
Layered/convex 2 2
Layered/concave 2 2
Alternating/convex 2 1
Alternating/concave 2 1
Lattice/convex 1 0
Lattice/concave 1 0
Total 26 18
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Tomake the link between pastmethods of vessel formation and spe-
cific potting techniques, the present study engaged in a systematic pro-
gram of experimental vessel formation, the results of which were then
imaged radiographically. The imaging of experimental vessels created
using known techniques allowed the definition of particular structural
fingerprints unique to each technique that could then be applied to ar-
chaeological assemblages.
3.2. Experimental vessel formation

Experimental studies were critical for the current project as using
vegetalfibers for tempering resulted in amedium that respondeddiffer-
ently than most clay fabrics. Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides) is the
most likely material used to temper Late Archaic vessels from Georgia
(Cordell, 2004; Simpkins and Allard, 1986) and was used in this study.
Because of its structure, when Spanish moss is mixed with clay the re-
sult is a fabric with significant tensile strength, yet difficult to work as
it can clump together and become entangled. It is therefore likely that
potters using vegetal fibers would form vessels in ways unlike those
who use other tempering agents and is perhaps one of the reasons
why there is such diversity in Late Archaic vessel formation techniques
in the American Southeast.

The present study attempted to replicate this diversity by forming
vessels and test tiles (generally 20 × 20 cm squares) through coiling,
mold-building, and slab-building techniques (Rice, 1987; Rye, 1981).
Fig. 6. Visual output
Variations in each of these broader methods are also offered and form
a number of “micro-techniques,” the details of which are offered below.

Coil-Building - Coiling is the best documented formation technique in
the ethnographic and radiographic literature (e.g. Berg, 2008; Carr,
1990; Gosselain, 1992; Kahl and Ramminger, 2012; Rye, 1977, 1981).
Coil-building consists of melding together clay and temper into a solid
roll that is then placed around the circumference of the vessel until
the appropriate height is reached (Fig. 3). The method of merging
coils together varies as potters can either push one coil over the coil
below it (U-join) or provide bi-directional pressure to merge together
coils (N-join) (Lindahl and Pikirayi, 2010; also see Gibson and Woods,
1990). Both techniques were used when building experimental vessels.
After an appropriate height was reached, the vessel walls were
smoothed by pulling either an empty hand or small device (often a
small, smooth stone) across its interior and exterior faces.

Slab-building – Slab-building is a method by which pots are con-
structed out of prefabricated sheets of clay and temper (Carr, 1990;
Vandiver, 1987). To form sheets, clay and temper are typically mixed
into a ball and rolled out until flattened (Fig. 4). During the creation of
the experimental vessels, it became apparent that excessive folding
and rolling resulted in the fiber tempering becoming entangled to the
extent that the sheet was virtually unusable. To accommodate their
use, it was necessary to not fold the sheets more than a few times
after the addition of fibers to the clay. In total, three different successful
slab-building micro-techniques were developed (other techniques
were developed but failed to produce usable vessels). These three
micro-techniques are homogenous, dual-fold, and tri-fold slab-building.
Homogenous slab-building is a method by which sheets were formed
by mixing together clay and fibers into balls that were then flattened
by applying pressure emanating from the center of the ball until a uni-
form thickness (10–15 mm) was achieved.

Dual-fold slab-built sheets were formed in a similar manner, but
were flattened until reaching a thickness of 6–10 mm, after which
they were folded in half and flattened a second time, at which
point they measured 10–15 mm thick. Tri-fold slab-built sheets
were folded at their thirds after being flattened to 4–6 mm thick.
Attempting to fold and merge sheets more than three times result-
ed in entangled fibers and unstable slabs that were difficult to form
into vessels and rarely survived firing. The sheets formed through
all of the micro-techniques were allowed to dry for 0.5–0.2 h before
being merged together to form a vessel. Using an empty hand, or
occasionally a stone, the merge lines between sheets were
smoothed.
from FibrilTool.

Image of Fig. 6
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Mold-Building - A third method of vessel formation found in the eth-
nographic literature is molding (Gosselain, 2000, 2011; Rice, 1987,
1999). Mold-building typically consists of applying clay and temper to
an already existing form, such as a ceramic vessel or an excavated pit
(Rye, 1981: 81) (Fig. 5). Alternatively, potters can use their hands as a
support, in which case this technique is quite similar to pinch-potting
(Lindahl and Pikirayi, 2010). Two mold-built micro-techniques were
developed, sequential and layered.

In sequentialmold-building, vessels were formed by placing a ball of
clay and fiber at the bottom of already existing vessel (Fig. 5). The ball
was then flattened and pulled along the sides and up toward the lip of
the vessel. When the walls reached the appropriate thickness (10–
15 mm) additional clay and fiber were added to the leading edge of
the partially formed vessel, pressed into the mold, and spread until
the desired height was reached.

Layered mold-built vessels were formed in much the same manner
as sequential mold-built, except the clay and fibers were pulled much
further up the wall of the mold, resulting in a very thin layer of clay
and fiber (roughly 2–4 mm) (Fig. 5). Additional materials were then
added to the bottom of the mold and again pulled toward the lip. This
process was repeated until an appropriate wall thickness (roughly 10–
15 mm) and height was reached. Several variations in layered mold-
building were conducted, including creating distinct layers of fibers
and clay, yet the results of these techniques are not applicable to the
current study and are not included as separate categories within this
paper, but are rather subsumed into the larger layered mold-built cate-
gory (see Sanger, in press for details).

A total of 44 vessels and test tiles were formed using the techniques
defined above (Table 2). Whole vessels were fired in open pits, while
tiles were fired in commercial kilns.1

3.3. Selection of archaeological sherds

316 sherds from the two shell rings were selected for radiographic
analysis (109 St. Catherines Shell Ring, 207 McQueen Shell Ring).
Based on an aggressive refitting project, as well as morphometric mea-
surements and color attribution, each sherd could be confidently classi-
fied as representing a single vesselwith no cross-over between samples.

3.4. Radiographic imaging

The archaeological and experimental samples used in the present
paper were imaged with a GE Phoenix v|tome|x CT scanner using a
micro-focus, 240 kV X-ray tube with a tungsten target. The GE Phoenix
v|tome|x CT scanner is capable of producing both three and two-di-
mensional imaging, both of which depend on the same general princi-
ples of radiography in which samples are bombarded with X-ray
photons. The density and composition of materials effect the level to
which photons are allowed to pass through the sample to a detector
on the other side. Data from the detector is translated into an image
where areas of higher and lower absorption are marked by darker and
lighter grey tones. The opposite is true in reconstructed three-dimen-
sional models where higher absorption is marked by lighter and lower
absorption is marked by darker tones.

Tube voltage ranged from90 to 170 kV, and current, detector timing,
and gainmultiplicationwere further adjusted based on the needs of the
researcher and the particularities of the sample. In order to counter the
effects of beam hardening caused by low-energy X-rays, a 0.1 mm cop-
per filter was also used for all scans. A pixel resolution of 40 μm or less
wasmaintained for each sample. Three-dimensional data was collected
by putting the sample on a rotating stage and taking two-dimensional
images at defined intervals that numbered between six and twelve
and included all 360°. Unlike traditional radiographic equipment,
1 Thanks to Galen Boone, Hannah Cain, Emma Gilheany, Emilio Santiago, and Elizabeth
Halderson for assisting in the creation of vessels.
which captures two-dimensional images either on film or as static elec-
tronic images, the GE phoenix v|tome|x provides real-time imaging of
radiographic data.

When required, three-dimensional computed tomography (CT)
models were created using GE phoenix datos|× 2.0 software (Herman,
2009). Through this same software, it was possible to segment data
into regions of interest (ROI), performmeasurements, and otherwise in-
teract with the model. Because it was time-consuming, only 55 three-
dimensional models were created, although all of the samples were
viewed in three-dimensions in real timewhile two-dimensional images
were being captured.
Fig. 7. Tools used for visual enhancement.

Image of Fig. 7


Fig. 8. A) Radiographic image of coil-built body fragment (upper left), B) Orientation and anisotropic values (upper right), C) Three-dimensional model of coil-built body fragment, D)
Three-dimensional model of coil-built basal fragment.
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Multiple two-dimensional radiographic imageswere captured for all
of the samples. Two-dimensional images were analyzed using ImageJ,
an open access image processing software driven by Java. ImageJ has a
variety of built in features, including measurements, image enhance-
ments, and plug-ins that allow pattern recognition, complex spatial
and visual algorithms, and automated feature transformations.

Used together, two and three-dimensional radiographic imagery
provided a number of potential research avenues. The most pertinent
to the current study are 1) determining directionality of voids and
Fig. 9. A) Edge-on image of coil-built body fragment showing circular remnants of coil (left), B
aplastics within the samples; and 2) characterizing disjunctures and
layering on vertical and horizontal axes.

3.5. Determiningdirectionality of aplastics andmeasuring disjuncture

Prior research shows that directionality, regularity, shape, and
boundedness of voids, aplastics, and temper are heavily influenced by
potting techniques and structural “fingerprints” can be defined and
linked to particular formation methods (Berg, 2008; Braun, 1982;
) Image of U-shaped coil melding (middle), C) Image of N-technique coil melding (right).

Image of Fig. 9
Image of Fig. 8


Fig. 10. Face-on radiographic image of slab-built vessel with FibrilTool data.
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Carmichael, 1986; Carr, 1990; Ellingson et al., 1988; Foster, 1983;
Glanzman, 1983; Glanzman and Fleming, 1986; Kahl and Ramminger,
2012; Rye, 1977, 1981; Vandiver, 1987, 1988; Vandiver et al., 1991;
Vandiver and Tumosa, 1995). The directionality of voids was especially
visible in the study sample as they were created by the carbonization of
vegetal tempering. While highly visible, voids caused by the carboniza-
tion of vegetal fibers were long and geometrically complex, making
them difficult to quantify using traditional measurement techniques.
To address this challenge, FibrilTool, a plug-in for ImageJ that measures
the orientation and anisotropic values offibers, was used to characterize
temper orientation (Boudaoud et al., 2014). FibrilTool utilizes nematic
tensors to quantify the orientation of fibrillar structures and how well
they are aligned (Boudaoud et al., 2014).Workingwithin a user-defined
ROI, fibril orientation is based on pixel intensity to define unit vectors
that are locally tangent tofibrils. Quantitative data is extracted using cir-
cular statistics that analyze the tangent direction across the ROI. Accord-
ing to the authors of the tool, “(t)he circular average of the tangent
direction defines the average orientation in this region (fibril orienta-
tion), and the circular variance of the tangent direction defines the
score assessing whether the fibrils are well ordered (fibril array anisot-
ropy)” (Boudaoud et al., 2014: 458). Orientation is provided in degrees
from horizontal and anisotropic values range from 1 (perfectly ordered
or parallel) to 0 (purely isotopic). The mathematic principles driving
FibrilTool and a validation of its applicability to a variety of image
types can be found elsewhere (Boudaoud et al., 2014). Results of the
FibrilTool are available in tabular and visual form. In the visual represen-
tation, the ROI is highlighted, withinwhich the average orientation is rep-
resented by a line whose length reflects the anisotropic score (Fig. 6).
Fig. 11. Edge-on radiographic images of A) homogenous (left); B) dual-fo
Directionality of voids was also determined through the analysis of
three-dimensional models using Volume Graphics VGStudio Max 2.2.
To analyze the internal voids of the sample, they were first defined
and extracted using VG's Region Growing function. Once extracted, acu-
ity was increased through the reassignment of non-fibrous voids, in-
cluding those created by cracks and air pockets, thereby creating three
ROI's: fiber voids, non-fiber voids, and the clay fabric. Voids resulting
from fibers were the focus of the study and once defined, their size,
shape, orientation, coherency, and deviation fromnormwere determined
using a mixture of tools within VGStudio Max, including tools within the
Fiber Composite Material Analysis module. In addition to characterizing
individual fibers, local and global fiber orientations, concentrations, and
distributions were determined. The applicability of the VGStudio Max
tools in determining characteristics of fibers and the underlying mathe-
matical principles can be found elsewhere (e.g. Krause et al., 2010).

Concordant with measuring aplastic directionality, horizontal and
vertical planes of separation or disjunctures were identified, measured,
and used to define discrete layers within the samples. Recognizing dis-
junctures was facilitated within two-dimensional imagery by using
image enhancement plug-ins. The image enhancements most often
used were contrast enhancement and sharpening, Fourier elaboration,
structural tensors, and color attribution (Fig. 7); the mathematical
models for each can be found on the ImageJ website (http://rsb.info.
nih.gov/ij/plugins/index.html). These tools were applied in tandem to
increase the visibility of micro-structures, particularly the presence of
vertical and horizontal layering. Once recognized, layers were defined,
extracted from the rest of the dataset, and measured to determine
variability in width and distance between layers.
ld (middle), C) tri-fold (right) slab-built vessels with FibrilTool data.

http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/plugins/index.html
http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/plugins/index.html
Image of Fig. 11
Image of Fig. 10


Fig. 12. Face-on radiographic image of mold-built vessel with FibrilTool data.
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4.1. Results from experimental vessels

Radiographic data from modern samples were highly patterned
based onmethod of formation. Afirst attempt at describing anddefining
the material signatures of particular techniques is offered below.

Coiling – Coil-built vessels displayed clear structural signatures and
could be distinguished from non-coil built vessels in a number of
ways. First, “face-on” images of rim and body fragments reveal individ-
ual coils characterized as regions of numerous voids running parallel to
the rim and separated by areas with fewer voids (Fig. 8a–b). Direction-
ality is partially dependent on where measurements are taken. At the
core of a coil orientation varies 18° from parallel with a standard devia-
tion of 9.54, while orientation varies more than 30° from parallel with a
standard deviation of 14.2 at the coil's edge (Fig. 8b). Not surprisingly,
void directionality is more consistent closer to the core of the coil as
these areas have anisotropic scores of 0.13–0.26, while edges consis-
tently score below 0.12. Three-dimensional models show that fibers
are unevenly distributed within sherds with clumping occurring near
the core of the coils and fewer fibers closer to the edges (Fig. 8c).

Coil-built basal fragmentswere also relatively simple to definewhen
viewing images face-on. Within these images, the directionality of
Fig. 13. Edge-on radiographic images of A) sequent
aplastics and voids rotates around a central point, progressivelymoving
outward to the edge of the vessel base (Fig. 8d).

The remnants of coils are also visible in “edge-on” images (Fig. 9a–
d). Again, using the FibrilTool, directionality wraps around the core of
the coil in an oval that is elongated perpendicular to the rim (Fig. 9a).
Merge points between coils are clearly visible and it was often possible
to recognize different micro-methods of formation, including U and N
coil joining techniques (as per Lindahl and Pikirayi, 2010). N-techniques
resulted in join lines running diagonal to the rim (Fig. 9b). U-techniques
resulted in less visible internal structures, but generally consisted of arc-
ing join lines (Fig. 9c).

Slab-built: The three methods used to construct slab-built vessels -
homogenous, dual-fold, and tri-fold techniques - all resulted in clear ra-
diographic signatures. A common element tying the three slab-built
techniques together is a lack of unidirectional orientation in elements
when looking at the vessel face-on (Fig. 10). Overall orientation varies
widely between perpendicular and parallel to the rim and anisotropic
values rarely surpassing 0.05.

To distinguish between the different slab-built micro-techniques,
it was necessary to view the samples edge-on as this revealed the
presence and character of disjunctures and layers within the samples
ial (left); B) layered (right) mold-built vessels.

Image of Fig. 13
Image of Fig. 12


Table 3
Vessel part arranged by formation technique.

Vessel part

N Rim
(%)

Body/rim
(%)

Body
(%)

Body/base
(%)

Base
(%)

Coil 36 13.9 67.7 8.3 2.8 8.3
Slab Homogenous 108 5.5 25 62.9 1.8 4.6

Dual-fold 90 7.8 23.3 65.5 1.1 2.2
Tri-fold 17 0 23.5 76.5 0 0

Mold All 65 7.7 20 61.5 6.1 4.6
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(Fig. 11a–c). While homogenous samples lacked layering, dual and tri-
fold samples had points at which the clay fabric had not merged when
folded over (Fig. 11b–c). The result were clear layers of low attenuation
running vertically through the vessel. Dual-fold vessels had onedisjunc-
ture separating two layers of clay fabric, while tri-fold had two divisions
between the three layers of clay. Within these layers, the orientation of
internal features was strongly oriented perpendicular to the vessel rim
(b6° from 90) with anisotropic values ranging from 0.29 to 0.5. Often,
particularly within three-dimensional models, the orientation of inter-
nal features turned 180° when reaching the rim and vertical disjunc-
tures were no longer visible; clear signs of folding the clay slab at the
rim edge. Homogenous slab-built vessels had a similar orientational
profile as the other slab-built methods in that internal structures were
largely perpendicular to the rim with anisotropic values ranging from
0.12 to 0.24 (Fig. 11a).

Mold-built: Mold-built vessels, much like slab-built, had multi-di-
rectional structural orientations with very low anisotropic values
(b0.05) when viewed face-on (Fig. 12). Discerning mold-built from
slab-built vessels required edge-on imaging that reveals the presence
of thin vertical layers withinmold-built samples (Fig. 13a–b). The num-
bers of layers varied widely between three and ten, most of whichwere
b1500 μm in thickness. As described previously, slab-building can also
result in multiple vertical layers and can therefore be confused with
mold-built vessels. The discerning factors between mold and slab-built
vessels are that mold-building typically results in more layers (N3)
and that these layers often do not continue throughout the length of
the sherd. Specifically, within mold-built vessels, vertical layers typical-
ly have points of origination and termination within the sample profile
while layers generally only terminate at the vessel rim and base in slab-
built samples.

Differentiating between micro-techniques of mold-building relied
heavily on how vertical layers joined one another at points of termina-
tion and origination. Within sequential mold-built samples (vessels
Fig. 14. Distribution of formation techniques.
formed by adding additional clay fabric to the leading edge of the
form), clay layers lie at an angle to one another and typically terminate
relatively abruptly (Fig. 13a).

Layeredmold-built samples (vessels formed by placing clay and tem-
per at themold base andpulling it toward the edgemultiple times) lacked
distinctive join lines and are instead characterized by having numerous
thin layers that intermittently terminate and originate throughout the
sherd (Fig. 13b). The result is a continuous pinching-out of individual
layers, but no point at which an overall disjuncture took place.

4.2. Results from archaeological samples

The structural fingerprints unique to each formation technique
allowed the classification of archaeological materials and revealed a
number of distinct patterns. The first pattern was the relation between
vessel part (base, body, rim, or combination) and formation technique
as fewer than 10% of coil-built sherds were body fragments (Table 3).
This can be contrasted with every other formation technique in which
body fragments dominate. Instead, coil-built sherds were largely rim
or rim/body fragments (81.6%) as well as relatively large proportion of
base and base/body fragments (11.1%). This pattern could be caused
by the morphology of coil-built pots as they could be smaller, which
would result in an increased number of fragments made up of multiple
vessel parts, or they could be open platters rather than deep bowls,
whichwould result in a larger ratio of rim fragments to body fragments.
It is also possible that coil-building was not a method of constructing
whole vessels, but rather a manner of finishing and, to lesser degree,
starting vessel construction. In any regard, coil-building is surprisingly
common at both rings considering that Late Archaic pottery is typically
thought to include few, if any coil-built vessels. There is no clear pat-
terning of N or U coil-joining as these techniques are found in relatively
equal numbers across the various vessel parts.

Ignoring coil-building for the time being, the spatial distribution of
the other potting techniques reveals two interesting patterns. First,
there is far less diversity in formation techniques at the St. Catherines
Shell Ring than at McQueen (Fig. 14). Again, ignoring coil-built frag-
ments, the vast majority (79%) of sherds from the St. Catherines Shell
Ring were built using a dual-fold slab-building technique. Other slab-
building methods are represented within the St. Catherines Shell Ring
assemblage, but they are rare (b10%). Other techniques, including
mold-building, are represented by only a few vessels. In contrast, the
samples from McQueen Shell Ring reflect a larger array of techniques
and a more equitable distribution among techniques. While slightly
more than half of the sherds from McQueen Shell Ring were made
using a homogenous slab-building technique, other methods, including
mold-building, are well represented.

Second, despite being contemporaneous and less than an hour's
walk from one another, the techniques used at each ring not only differ
in terms of diversity but also pattern in near opposite fashions (Fig. 14).
The most common method at the St. Catherines Shell Ring, dual-fold
slab-building, is relatively rare at McQueen. Likewise, while homoge-
nous slab-building is quite common at McQueen, it was rarely found
at the St. Catherines Shell Ring. Even more striking is the near absence
of anymold-building technique at the St. Catherines Shell Ring; a family
of techniques that make upmore than a third of the vessels atMcQueen
Shell Ring.

Importantly, the particular constellation of techniques found at each
ring remains the same throughout their use-lives. Sherdswere sampled
from different stratigraphic contexts at each ring, many of which were
directly dated and span the use-histories of each site, and the overall
proportion of different forming techniques changed little or not at all.

5.1. Discussion

The results of radiographic imaging and associated analyses reveal
that formation techniques are distributed in non-random fashions

Image of Fig. 14
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between the rings. Further research is required to determine if
formational techniques impact the functionality of vessels as this
could explain their spatial patterning. For example, perhaps mold-
building results in a vessel with greater resistance to thermal stress
and therefore would be used to create cooking (rather than storage or
serving) vessels at a higher rate.

In the absence of a functional difference, it is possible that the differ-
ences in vessel formation techniques instead reflect the presence of par-
ticular potting communities at each ring. The variations in techniques
found at each ring might appear quite minor, but prior research has
shown that the method of forming vessels is typically one of the first
techniques learned by novice potters and is based onmimicking the ac-
tions of one's teacher (e.g. Gosselain, 1998). Once mastered, forming
vessels often becomes rote and invariant even as potters experiment
with vessel form, embellishments, and other characteristics. As such,
even minor differences in archaeological assemblages may signal the
presence of distinct potting communities, each with its own traditions
and practices.

While formation techniques have a strong spatial pattern between
the two rings, there are a few “non-local” pots at each. These vessels
likely reflect some level of interaction, trade, exchange, or adoption of
potting techniques between the two rings and demonstrate that a
level of communication spanned the two sites. Perhaps the shared use
of coiling as a “finishing” technique is further evidence of cross-ring
interaction.

Further research is needed to relate the findings from St.
Catherines Island to the larger region, but it appears likely that the
divergences between the two rings reflects the presence of St. Si-
mons and Stallings peoples co-residing on the island. Referring
back to the few decorated sherds at each ring, the boldly punctated
vessels found at the St. Catherines Shell Ring suggests it was occu-
pied by Stallings peoples; the original inhabitants of the Georgia
coast who eventually moved from the coast into interior river
valleys around 4200–3900 cal B.P. The assemblage from the
McQueen Shell Ring, in contrast, included a number of sherds
decorated with embellishments (e.g. incising, grooving) more
often associated with the newly emergent St. Simons “culture”
thought to dislocate Stallings peoples from the coast. Important-
ly, the distinct decorative pieces linking the assemblages from
each ring to the larger St. Simons and Stallings traditions were in-
variably made using the techniques “local” to that ring. In other
words, incised vessels were made using mold-building or homog-
enous slab-building (the most common methods at McQueen
Shell Ring) while broad punctations were most often found on
dual-fold slab-built vessels, particularly at the St. Catherines
Shell Ring. This may be further evidence that the two rings were
occupied by distinct communities and that these communities
can, in part, be related to the presence of larger, sub-regional tra-
ditions found in the surrounding environs.

Finally, it important to note that the rings were likely not simple vil-
lages but may have also been points of gathering in which a broader
community of peoples came together on occasion. Perhaps the diversity
of potting techniques found at the rings reflects the diversity of peoples
gathering at each, with the St. Catherines Shell Ring a place at which
more local or more homogenous communities came together while
McQueen may have been a locale for more far-flung or heterogeneous
populations. Different levels of diversity in potting is not limited to for-
mation techniques, but is also found more broadly in the methods by
which St. Simons and Stallings wares are typically decorated. While
Stallings wares are largely plain or decorated with simple lines of punc-
tates, St. Simons are decorated with a wide array of incisions, grooves,
punctates, and multiple types of embellishments on a single vessel. In
this regard, diversity of techniques appears to be a hallmark of
St. Simons wares and perhaps peoples. As such, it is possible that the
diversity of formation techniques found at McQueen Shell Ring reflects
how the St. Simons communities were quite varied, particularly in
comparisonwith the less variable Stallings tradition. Further studies, in-
cluding sourcing of clays used to make vessels, could address the possi-
bility that the diversity in vessels found at each ring was the product of
more or less diverse or spatially distributed communities gathering at
each.

Whatever caused the divergences in potting traditions be-
tween the two rings, it is notable that this divide was maintained
for a hundred years or more. Despite being largely contempora-
neous and less than an hour's walk from one another, the potting
assemblages from each ring did not become more similar over
time.

6.1. Conclusion

Capitalizing on technological advancements in imaging and soft-
ware, this paper has demonstrated the potential of using radiography
to study “micro-techniques” in pottery production. By employing ves-
sels constructed using known methods, unique structural fingerprints
for each technique were defined and applied to pottery assemblages
drawn from two Late Archaic shell rings located in the American South-
east. The Late Archaic is a period of larger-scale communal formation in
the region and the pottery from the St. Catherines Island shell ringsmay
reflect this process. Dissimilar formational techniqueswere found at the
rings, and while the causes of these differences are unknown, they may
reflect the presence of different social groups. Whatever the cause(s) of
their divergence, this study highlights the feasibility of using radio-
graphic imaging and associated analyses for determining the use of par-
ticular potting techniques. Because the study sample included pottery
tempered with fibers, which result in radiographically visible voids,
the broader application of techniques provided in this paper require
testing as most assemblages are made up of pottery tempered with
less visible materials.

Despite the need for further testing, this paper demonstrates that
advancements made in radiography and imaging software deserve at-
tention from archaeologists as they showpromise in providingnovel re-
search avenues into how practices, knowledge, and technologies were
disseminated in the past. This information can inform archaeological
understandings of how past peoples organized themselves into social
groups, the level to which these groups hadmore or less porous bound-
aries, and how these parameters changed or remained static through
time.
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